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A complete menu of Dal Roti from Fort Cochin covering all 6 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Dal Roti:
Good Indian restaurant in Fort Kochi, and well known for travelers. We went times, meaning we liked it. No

exceptional experience, but dishes quite good. Nice attention offered for our children : a dish with no species was
kindly proposed to them. Appreciated. read more. What User doesn't like about Dal Roti:

Yes went there with a personal recommendation of North Indian food.Unfortunately it's a hot sweating day
outside.....The place inside also felt to be the same. Tables are placed strategically in between fans.....Climax
was that when we requested to move the table ... We were showed the way out... By the old man handling the

counter...may be the owner.Pathetic, stable like place without any reasonable ambiance....high... read more. Dal
Roti The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new

creations will amaze!, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals. Guests also know to appreciate the
utilization of typical Indian spices , there are also delectable vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CHICKEN ROLL

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

India�
PANEER ROLL

TANDOORI CHICKEN

PANEER BUTTER MASALA

MASALA

ROTI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ONIONS

SHRIMPS

MILK

BUTTER

EGG

CHICKEN
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